
Rt. 8, Frederick, on. 21701 
12/14/73 

Dear lir. tirybos, 

Thanks for your kind words in you thoughtful lettr of the 7th, which has been 
forwarded to out correct address. 'We left nyattetown more than six years aco. 

I am tho min source of all my writing except Oswald in jew Orleans, which is out of 
print. I dial not publish it.I have to charge 421 for each of the few copies of it I have 
benuno that i s the cost of replacing it by xerox. At this cost few people want it. 

There wero three books in th,,  Whitewash aries. =teach ins .V.,;.00, for which we include 
po:itage but not insurance. The list is $4.95. ho copies of the reprint edition exist. 

I (melons a review of my book on the king assassination, the only one disputing -
I think disproving — the official mythology on it. To the 4;10 price, if you want it, 
please add 4.50 for postage dr insurance or assumo responsibility for safe delivery 
after we wrap and mail. 

fly books mr2 listed in tlw standard.. dimctories. Ii' bookstores do not provide, it in 
because thelr don't want in go to the trouble. Ordering individual books is not profitable 
for them, so they avoid it. 

You ask about Peter Noyes' Legacy of Doubt. It is a terrible book, irrational and 
ummeasonablo on the face. I have read it. It connects nothirk; with anything oxceTt by 
inverence which in without factual basin. I canAt see ho. any responsible reader or editor could, knowing only what tho bock says, rocomond it for publication. You don't have to know anything about the' fact to know that thi-; work cant survive a critical aye. 
Bec:luse the manuscript has been kickin around for years, I assume thnt tinnaolo went for 
it when they did simply to con orcialize the 10th anniversary. It is a book that is hurtful 
to establishing or accrediting truth. hoyco has done no real work. 'his in his sicj inatOnation. 

I 'wore declined to see the movie 4xecutovo Action having read the book. They ar > both 
cheap exploitations of tho 10th anoivorsary. I would have no objection to anything clearly 
labelled ab a work of notion but oh on thin is alleged to be bused upon fact it abuses 
peoplo lilac you who have no basis for knoaing that it in, rather, a uelcini; of all tip.: nut 
thoorioa advanced and of all is most houvily indebted to a blEck book by 2rench iatolligence. 
The litornturo ,rivon out .with it was written after tho fact and by nobody connected with the book or the movie. by this moans ono can prove the world is flat! That it apware to bo plausible ;.;aona uuththg if it is reatrued as based on fact, for most things, can be Ludo 
to np)ear plausiblo. Actually, tho size of the conspiracy poutulatud by t'oo ooc..k is toe lures for re t;/ or far suocoss. Wilen a whore speaks of love, She is re ally taking sbout sex. 
0 it 	..ith works like thane. There is a 	for sex, but it should. not be con±inu 
with love. Thoi are sot 

fiincerely, 

Harold Weisburg 



December 7, 1973 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Huattstown 
Maryland 	20735 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I have just finished reading your most absorbing book, Whitewash II. 

Let me compliment you on an outstanding task of what must have been a 

very difficult and often frustrating undertaking. 

I was only 14 at the time this tragedy occurred too naive to see 

through the monumental farce which our government put over on all of us. 

As the years past, rumors of all sorts floated around - that Kennedy had 

not died at all but was still at Parkland, that Lyndon Johnson was 

responsible for the assasination, etc. I am glad books such as your 

were written which lay down fact. 

My other reason for writing is to inquire as to whether you have 

conies of Whitewash available. My search in area bookstores have all drawn 

blanks. I know that eight years is a little late to be asking, but I thought 

it wouldn't hurt to ask. Also, if you have anything else regarding the 

assasination, I would be most interested in hearing about it. 

There is a book recently nOblished by Pimmacle Press which supposedly 

links „TFK's and RFK's deaths to the Mafia. Have you read this, and if so, what 

are your comments. During your investigations surrounding the assassination did 

you ever form an opinion as to who was responsible for the conspiracy? I'ver 

seen the movie "Executive Action" and its plot, to me, seemed plausible. 

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter, and for any information 

you might give. 
Respectfully, 

Richard T. GrYbos 
4209 South Maplewood 
Chicago, Illinois 60632 


